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8 Fremont Close, Bulleen, Vic 3105

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 700 m2 Type: House

Anthony Pittas

0400079408

Tony Tuccitto 

0388414888

https://realsearch.com.au/8-fremont-close-bulleen-vic-3105
https://realsearch.com.au/anthony-pittas-real-estate-agent-from-jellis-craig-doncaster
https://realsearch.com.au/tony-tuccitto-real-estate-agent-from-jellis-craig-doncaster-2


$1,700,000 - $1,800,000

One of Bulleen’s most exclusive leafy cul de sacs, this inviting home reflects the high calibre residences at this address.

Excellent light filled living and five queen sized bedrooms combine with a location that provides idyllic Yarra Parklands

and bustling shopping precincts within metres of your doorstep.Elegantly designed over two levels with ceilings up to

2.7m high, the superb residence presents a generous formal living and dining room for sophisticated occasions. For casual

get togethers and everyday living the kitchen/meals is your go to. Crisp white cabinetry is paired with modern appliances

including a Chef gas cooktop and Asko dishwasher. Immediately guided on hardwood polished floors to a generous sun

splashed family room.Merging with a terrific all-seasons entertaining area that encompasses a covered deck and 8-person

heated jacuzzi for relaxing after work or hosting parties with friends. The low maintenance gardens are generously

spaced for extra leisure time, with the bonus of a Springfree trampoline and large concreted area extending from the

oversized double garage. This versatile zone is perfect for securely storing extra cars, a boat, jet ski or trailer.A third living

domain upstairs is celebrated with a sun warmed rumpus/retreat with ample room for a study nook plus retreat/reading

area on the landing. Four bedrooms are neatly arranged, all with built-in robes plus a spotless main bathroom with spa

bath and sep WC. The master is particularly spacious with a fitted walk-in robe, double basin ensuite incl a private bath for

the adults to enjoy. The added option of a ground level 5th bedroom/or home office plus powder room is strongly

appealing to larger and extended families.This address is tightly held for its underground powerlines aesthetic and alluring

brick paved setting. Minutes to Bulleen Plaza and Macedon Square’s selections of eateries and cafes. Westfield Doncaster

and Templestowe Village have equally alluring shopping and dining options. Close to a selection of great schools incl

Templestowe College, Marcellin College and several Kew schools. Heide Museum of Modern Art, Birrarrung Park, Yarra

Flats, Aquarena and several golf courses provide a great leisure lifestyle. Walk to buses via the freeway, with good

connections to major hospitals and the airport.                                               Securely set behind an electric driveway entrance

gate with coded capacity. Affording extra comfort with 6-star gas ducted heating throughout, refrigerated split system,

evaporative cooling upstairs, great storage incl understairs, large linen and cloak cupboards plus 2 outdoor utility sheds,

security alarm, hard wired smoke alarms, 2kW solar system and a 3,000L water tank.Disclaimer: The information

contained herein has been supplied to us and is to be used as a guide only. No information in this report is to be relied on

for financial or legal purposes. Although every care has been taken in the preparation of the above information, we stress

that particulars herein are for information only and do not constitute representation by the Owners or Agent.


